MZ Liberec becomes part of the LIF group portfolio
Liberec, November 11, 2021 ‐ On Wednesday, October 27, 2021, a Sales and Purchase
Agreement of the company MZ Liberec, a.s. has been signed. LIF, a.s. becomes the new
owner of the company within a few weeks after the Agreement comes into force.
"In almost 19 years, since I have the opportunity to be a part of MZ Liberec, this company has
undergone major changes. We have managed to increase turnover 5times and have built
a new production facility that corresponds with the 21st century requests. Furthermore, we
have supplied our products and services to the markets of more than 50 countries and we have
become a relevant player in the world market. I believe that we are handing over the company
MZ Liberec to the new owners in good condition. I have no doubt that the LIF group has a very
serious interest in further and long‐term development of the company MZ Liberec. I wish MZ
Liberec and LIF group, its employees and owners, further successful development and all the
best in the future, "said the current main shareholder of MZ Liberec, a.s. Ing. Jiří Potoček.
"LIF is a Czech family business with a thirty‐year tradition and is active in many fields. Our most
important activities include the Svijany Brewery and the preparation of the multifunctional city
district of Nový Perštýn in the heart of Liberec. By acquiring the successful and prosperous
company MZ Liberec, we are realizing our interest in entering actively the healthcare sector
and medical technologies. We are interested in its further and long‐term development, we
want to preserve jobs and further invest in the company and their employees, "said Jana Grice
Kučerová, Member of the Board of Directors, on behalf of LIF.
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